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• It is famous for its people's kindly or it is famous for its people's kindness
• Extracurricular classes
• In terms of to economic or in terms of economy
• It is a lively place to live in or it is a lovely place to live
• Speed of developments or development pace
pace of
The pace of change in our lives is becoming faster and faster.
at a steady/slow etc pace
Public spending continues to rise at a steady pace.
• I separate from time or I had to give it up because I didn't have enough time
give something up to stop doing something, especially something that you do regularly:
Darren has decided to give up football at the end of this season.
She gave up her job and started writing poetry.
• The country I tend to go there or the country I tend to go to
• The person I like to speak with is your father.
• The food I like to eat is pizza.
• The language I would like to learn is English.
• We could to be a doctor or I could be a doctor
• I got a midwife or I ended up a midwife
end up phrasal verb
to be in a particular situation, state, or place after a series of events, especially when you did not
plan it:
He came round for a coffee and we ended up having a meal together.
I wondered where the pictures would end up after the auction.
end up doing something

Most slimmers end up putting weight back on.
• I work ﬂexible
• I work schedule or I have ﬂexible hours in my job
• I am a boss in my work or I am my own boss
su‧per‧vise /ˈsuːpəvaɪz $ -pər-/ to be in charge of an activity or person, and make sure that things
are done in the correct way:
Griﬃths closely supervised the research.
• If I immigration or if I immigrate
put on weight (also gain weight formal)
He had put on weight since she last saw him.
lose/shed weight
She lost a lot of weight when she was ill.
• People become more lazy or people become lazier
con‧cern /kənˈsɜːn $ -ɜːrn/
a feeling of worry about something important:
The recent rise in crime is a matter of considerable public concern.
concern for
our concern for human rights
concern about/over/with
the rise of concern about the environment
the growing concern over inﬂation
concern with worsening law and order
• We enjoy spending our time from other or we enjoy spending our time with each other
• My sister helped me from childhood until now or my sister has always been there for me
ap‧pre‧ci‧ate /əˈpriːʃieɪt/
to understand how serious or important a situation or problem is or what someone’s feelings
are SYN realize
appreciate the signiﬁcance/importance/value of something
He did not fully appreciate the signiﬁcance of signing the contract.
grate‧ful /ˈɡreɪtfəl/1feeling that you want to thank someone because of something kind that they
have done, or showing this feeling OPP ungrateful
grateful for
I’m so grateful for all your help.
grateful to

I am very grateful to all those who took the trouble to write to me.
grateful (that)
She should be grateful that he was making things easier for her.
• I saw them a little bit or I rarely have a chance to meet my neighbors
• I saw them when I came back to home or I often see them when I come back home
• We have no bother each other or we try not to bother each other
• I think the most important affected that we have or I think the most profound effect that we
can have on each other is...
face
if you face or are faced with a diﬃcult situation, or if a diﬃcult situation faces you, it is going to
affect you and you must deal with it:
Emergency services are facing additional problems this winter.
The President faces the diﬃcult task of putting the economy back on its feet.
McManus is facing the biggest challenge of his career.
As the project comes to an end, many workers now face an uncertain future.
He must face the prospect of ﬁnancial ruin.
• Most of the house or most houses
ob‧serve /əbˈzɜːv $ -ɜːrv/
to do things and obey laws that are part of a religion or custom SYN follow
make fun of somebody/something
to make unkind insulting remarks about someone or something:
I’m not making fun of you. I admire what you did.
We’re having a small party this evening to celebrate our wedding anniversary.
throw/give a party
The university threw a party to welcome them.
go/come to a party
Are you going to the party tonight?
at a party
I met John at a party a couple of months ago.
the party spirit (=the way someone feels when they are really enjoying a party)
• Become a child or have a baby
• What I really gives me a headache or what really gives me a headache is...
be a dream come true
if something is a dream come true, it happens after you have wanted it to happen for a long time:
Marriage to her is a dream come true.
come true

if wishes, dreams etc come true, they happen in the way that someone has said or hoped that
they would:
The prediction seems to have come true.

